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«yee end quivering eebe bum those, 
red lips wee unendurable. Mademoiselle 
had her own way, end bid fair to become 
e nuisance in the hones. Tom eeme 
home one day end found her esreeming 
and kiakinr on the., floor, end Sally 
a tending by her with a woeful face.

'Whet’e the matter here V he inquir
ed.

‘Oh, Tom ! the mw the new earring 
knife in the drawer, end it is so bright 
*e wanted it to play with, and I can’t 
let her hare it can I V

Tom’s face darkened : he bad long 
had hie own thoughts about Baby’s mie- 
aranegemmt.but he bated to hurt Sally so 
much that he kept putting off what he 
felt to be a thankless but Uimgreeahle 
doty. But he had been well brought up 
himself, and looked back on the rigid 
discipline of hie childhood as the soured 1 
of ell the strength end oprigbtoeee of hie I 
character.

i,-there of Why the

II»:,WWW m
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fell that you hate to do it, hut 
will end by being eonry for jm iaslnd 
of angry. I shall never forget what my 
little conein said once to her aunt. 
‘Nan’ I finks yon durent, me better’n 
anybody. *

‘Why, deer I halted, the août’
•Cause you’ea. an. d’edful, d’rdful 

gentle with may an’ you feels so bed 
’bout punish»’ me, that I finks ia my 
own mind—though- I^ydown’t by any

niït lisgiir <*»Siüare 
<.f tRair hair, sad ire the envj 
shore. The color isn’t a phi 
brick, but nearer that of a ripe 
picked Jersey strawberry. A ft

i^khtd- TC. sSwil «am# promotes, the 
wBîeh it usually sefails, 
protainenee which it gives *»,theei*fe 
ever the mutrtal ndeof nor motor* see all 
stoutly antagonistic to the diseased imag
inings by whieh auperstitations are often 
so strongly colored. Bet When we coma 
to analyse a sport mao's cried, we find 
that in most oases it embudiee its full 
share of superstitions end, pethame, 
nowhere ie this doubtful peculiarity 
more clearly displayed than in the sport 
of angling.

which it
fatigue aesaed after me. 1 

possible euee,
You will, ; 

that all the

[least, disarms! by being in keep-

fraehreitoHilttfy Wife »oui 
the fitful aeopmpanqpent of:e of the Nile in theMs faath Soudan have have bed s dtp in the surf MmiTor months with"-■stsr side, end there with theirIe up and down theout either beer or spirits ; and no little 

army was ever more contented, end no 
one could behave bettor in samp or fight 
harder ia the field than did our soldiers 
in their lato galjwut gffcrt to reach Khar 
tunas ie time to saw# the life of that noble 
hero Gordon.

I leave thio in aday or two forSoakim, 
whose f shall see the saenef the Austra
lian contingent, and perhaps have an op
portunity of congratulating them on 
their gallantry in action when recently 
fighting ride by side with the old rrgi- 
scents of her Majesty's army.

We are all proud to have Australian 
eomsadea ia the field with as, and should 
any serious war overtake our Empire, we 
hope the other greet British oulonim will 
follow the patriotic example set by New 
Booth Wales, and will help as to fight 
the common enemy ef our nation.—I 
have the honor to be, sir, very faithfully 
jroeru,

(Signed) Wolsclet.
To W. F. Stanton, Eeq., 683 George 

street, Sydney.

drisses Ww he requites. Newer- Mur, bright tresece flowing over towels 
down their banks, and when several of 
them atrawbeny-hraded girl» gather in 
a group the spectacle lean interesting 
one. Big, deep blue eves and etoar, 
fair skins—without a freckle—go with 
the Trenton hair as e rule. A manieurs 
here, who also dresses hair, tells aw that 
the yearning for red hair is just intense, 
and young women are coining m every 
day to enquire what under the sun will 
give blonde and black tresses a straw
berry hue. So far no process has been 
ascertained, but if one should be found 
out before the summer is over its dis
coverer will be likely to make a dollar or 
two if he will kindly eodie to Ashen 
park. Vanitiw vanitatum I But isn’t 
it strange that red heads should become 
the rage f"

B rittle crowd hadthalem, ell this -bee -been declared an
ihprity to he lii

blind fiddler ioljistatl\ VW. • uaus|i»»« 
has acted on these re-means toll you eu ,trait I uebber, nehber 

s’sil do so edsin ;but when Petty comw 
’lung, sod says 'you bad, awful naughty 
dirl,’ an’ slaps an' shakes me, I did just 
as mad, an’ I finks I'll do i| adaio, soon 
as I possibly tan.’

‘There’s the whole history of 
ment in the mind of the governi 
end it ie pretty much so."

[ler-neti teen eoat and picturesque <
peaeed his hah around,- and 
with Mel face h*» veiled bÿ '

with eoneiderahle
that fish are

traeied not particular fir, bo 
or, and aocurdlithe particular color, iich Waa tconfines himself V> three fancy tries, 

presenting three different colors sH the 
eeaeot.’ through. I) hardly possible to 
go quite id this length, even at the risk 
of being deemed superstitious. It Ie 
obvious that In some cases (t g„ the 
mayfly) the fish take the artificial for the 
real insect ; while on the othrit hand, the 
extraordinary taste which they asms 
times evince for purely fancy ties gives a 
good deal of support to the color thoery.

her head in, long pu[dVem- 
,Sally,

the violin.
As her large liquid eygs fal 

he advaneed, end polling 
coin, spoke sums laughable 
the musical modulation of 
language. '

She took the money with,» 
word M thank», but the. »h 
gtance denoted that she Bed 
stood MM. { ‘

‘So they are npt Italuns af 
Mayell, as he sprang into tl 
•I was aura that olive spin, 
deep " ttiriting eye* could ’ 
caught their glow under j 
Italy.

‘Weil, it only shows how 
to be mistaken. ‘ At all ever 
(air, dimpled little Tac», sod 
grizzle bearded old fqgnd.F 
ample harvest of penniea.’

find hi searching fo# the a 
of bla old friend, Ml. Ca 
decayed artist, he conqiletel 
little incident of the evening 

‘No. 44 See Court, ‘ be sai 
‘Yes, this must be the plat*, 
glancing up at the mildew» 
and indeseribsbto ehabbinw 
house, ‘who would have exp 
Wards Cavteleion here!

‘Wards Caatletoo, the dee 
long line of ancestry—Ward 
whom I can rem srilber as th 
Castle Hall. , 1

‘Bad management, oxtravi 
uiad ioveatmenti—this ia wh 
brought him to. Poor fell* 
scarcely offer charity to hi 
what is to be done !’

And groping ni» way i 
where a sort of Oimmelis 
reigned, he managed to inq 
to the floor where Mr. Gael 

, The ir*j***‘" old. artist o 
to receive him, in a tattei 
gown whssh had once been 
a cap of the same material < 
and a maulstick in HI» hand 

‘Ah, Mayell, my old friei 
gt raping the bend of ths 
guest- or »tW*,tb» young 
old day»—you are welcomr 
mi rathef indifferently » 
we all know that genius 
under» etoud. Walk in—i 
ia Mra. Cast let on, and Beat 
daughter. But where ia M 
Miriam, the beauty and tl 
the flock T Call her, Trii 
get us some supper. She 
directly.’

Mrs. Csstletoo, a littli 
lore cap, who had lost 
limbe, sat knitting in a s 
by the sadly insufficient fii 

Her poor nose was blue 
which she held out to Cli 
wee cold aa an icicle.

Beatrix, a pale young w< 
drew an old screen befi-i 
which we» » pl»te of c- 
pitcher of thin tea, and 
adjust the easel so as to h 
in the corner.

Mr. Castleton pointed 
with a flourish of the hat 

•You see, Mayell,’ as 
still cling to my old hab 
is scarcely as steady no 
wish, but it seems neci 
picture now and then, 
is your sister ? Why d 
come fin I We have so. 
quaintances, Mayell,’ tl 
tinned, ‘who decline te I 
and who contrive system 
us. ‘But! am told that M 
goes to them. Well, we 
der—the child is young, 
jDg contemptuously aroi 
hardly the place to attr 
cious fancy. Tvixty h. 
old parents.

‘Papa,’ said Beatrix, 
blame Miriam. She—

‘Have I blamed her 
shrugged hii shoulders 
—she is very young- 
was saying, Mayell, I i 
»nd then, and so we 
alive. Just let me she 
ideas I have sketched i 

And while Captiin 1 
the old man’s portfo 
within himself how hi 
to purchase a picturi 
the sensitive pride 

.^flent Beatrix put moi

And now things badooroe lu 
an open issue : hie child must be govern
ed, however Sally objected, it wea his 
daly. He picked the child up from the 
floor, Be reaming and kicking more vigor
ously still

‘Marry !' he said, sternly, ‘stop ! don't 
try any more !’

It m useless ; Mergy had never 
roiaded her mother in the two conscious 
yeera of her life, and her father had 
never before seen her in each a rage. 
She did not atop at all, bat reared the 
lender. Her father toked her in the1 
ejfe^fargy !• he raid, ‘stop, or pep»!

’’ •Oh, Tom ! Tern !’ cried Sally, ‘don’t1 
whip her, oh, dont 1 shè’U be good 
pretty seen ; ahe’e never been clapped.’

‘So I see,’ said Tom. ................1
child is spoiled ; it ia my di
twOod to briar her ap aa______
Christian parents -should be reared. 
Whl you ge into the other room mj( 
dear, if this to going in hart yea I’

For its soothing and rratoful influence 
on the eealp, and for the removal and 
prevention of dandruff, Ayer’s - Hair 
Vigor has no equal It restores faded 
or gray hair to its original dark eoler.

silken appearance.
A XatMoal EVIL

There ie no question but that Dyspep
sia ia the naliqnal disease of oar eoentry, 
and when complicated with diaeasee of 
the Liver and Kidneys ia the cause of 
untold misery. Burdock Blond Bitten 
will almost invariably core the worst 
case known. 3

restraint It requires two things, there
fore, to its existence—strong feelings and 
strong command over them. Now, it ia 
here we make a great mistake ; me mis
take strong feelings for strong character. 
A man who bean all before him, before 
whose frown domestic» tremble, andj 
whoee bursts of fury make the children 
of the household quake—because he baa 
hie will otmyed, and hii own way ia all 
things—we rail him a strong man. The 
troth is, that ia the weak man j it ie his 
passion» that are Strong ; he, mastered 
by them, ie weak. You most measure 
the strength of a man by the power of 
the feelings he subdues, not by the power 
of those which subdue him.

And henee composure is very often the

Qodey'i Lady'» Book for September is 
e number fall of notable attractions. 
The frontispiece thie month is an illea- 
tration to oee of Dorothy Holroyd’a prêt 
.ty poem» entitled, ‘The Dryad and the 
Nightingale.’ This plate ia another auc- 
oeekftil adaptive of the new style of en
graving for which Oodey’s ZÜtiy’e Book 
ia figs* naming a reputation. The fashion 
cuts and fancy work designs are admira
ble, both in drawing and «dor. Among

Every true man is a cause, a country, 
and an age ; and pceterity » avoir to fet
'd w his steps as a train of clients. A 
•nan Cesar is boni and for ague after we 
have a Roman empire.

‘Will you have some mure beans, 
Johnny r ‘No.1 ‘No what f ‘No 
basas,'rays Johnny, solemnly.

to her
not fray.eherel weed," is flouted by the en- 

rhtened scepticism of the nineteenth 
ntory. Fairies and natural magic 
ire disappeared before the steam no
ne, and horsehair when thrown into 
mda no longer becomes eels—a mets-' 
orphoae familiar to the naturalist* of 
roe hundred years ego. It may be

trass ara ont
the water ie alwai

order, »üt no bramble»,Tliara waa an authority in Tom’s voice 
Ball* had never heard before, and it 
frightened her as angered her. She 
thought id her marriage vow» of honor 
and obedience aa mere wage forma Ne
ver before bad her will and Tom’s come 
into direct conflict She was ready to 
defy him ; her face biased, but Tomb 
look was not to be withstood, he was 
master and she roost yield. With 
rebellion in heart, qoite sa vehement If 
not aa outspeken aa Margy’e, she went 
out of the ro»m and out of the house, 
and eat down on the shed steps with her 
hand over ears Tom picked np the 
screaming child, turned her over on his 
knee, and after the good old fashion pro
ceeded to reverse the magnetic currents,’ 
as the modern «esthetes call that form of 
castigation.

Margy was more astonished than hurt ; 
the surprise and the sting recalled her to 
herself ; «he stopped crying, and when

,___________________—e —wag V iva. 41IU1/UH
other striking features of the September 
bfinu, B the centra pwee of the new 
cover, a movable design whieh ia changed 
from month to month. The literature 
of thie issue embraces a powerful story 
by Amelia B. Edwards, entitled ‘The 
Four-Fifteen Express.’ The translation 
ef the Franeh serial *111» Yoke of Hoo- 
«!,' » carried forward to an interesting 
crisis, and a new illustrated poper on 
Boras fille (the department of feminine 
occupation». Edith Bubioeoo, a popular 
yoaug magasine writer, baa a quiet but 
witty sketch called ‘Miehael Angelo and 
L* and Julia Scott contribute» ‘The 
Exile'» Daughter. ’ The quality of the 
stories in Oodey’i ia certainly improving ; 
indeed the whole magasin» shows the 
effect of a progressive influence. The 
publisher announce» the speedy forth
coming of a new aerial by Helen Ms th
en, the title of which is ‘Love Lies A- 
Bleeding.’ Thie story is brighS and en 
gaging, in the author's brat style, and 
promisee to do much towards enhancing 
the attractions of the Lady'r Book during 
the midwinter. Oodey’« is an old friend 
the a valuable one whom every lady 
ahoald cultivate. The coat of the maga
sine by the year is the nominal sum of 
two ($2) dollars, and such an amount

dykes and, it all, ao bulla.

KING’S EVIL i|humorsare now at all frequent between any « 
our British fishes and ‘Wta gnats wpfe 
the plain"; but in the aoeikl rimpIMt 
of an Arcadian peat, alliance» of ' th!

Blond is Bùriock Bldod I 
bottles produce* a radical 
.bettor » health and hear 

ran the Mood taint of 8ct___, „ 
rible disease ao ««nmoe In thie eoan-

highest result of strength. Did we never 
see a man raaeiva a flagrant insult ana 
only grow » little pale and quietly reply 1un..» :---------- --------------------------

lish stand 
mastering

Was the aaasa formerly gtran to lenfhla 
beeeeee of a raprratkten that ttuouldhe 
cured by a Mag's touch. The world la 
wiser sow, and knows that

SCROFULA 1

the disease perpetuate» lu taint through 
generation after generation. Among He 
earner symptomatic developments are 
Itcraraa. Cwtaneeea Krnptiooa, Te- 
morm. Bolls, Carbuncles, Eryatpelaa, 
Purulent Ulcers, Nervwne and Phy
sical Ce lia i»e> eta. V allowed to con
tinue, Rheumatism, flerafulotie Ca
tarrh, KMney and User Ptaeaam. 
Ta be scalar Oeuaumpttea, and rsrt- 
eue ether daraeroue or fatal maladie», are produced by ft.

Ayer 8 SanapariHa
fit the only mowtrfid and always rtHabU 
bloodp*r]fytng medicin*. It I» so rtfaet- 
52 an alterative that H eradicates Bora 
ths aratem Hereditary Scrofula, and 
the modred poison of contagious dlaeaai» 
and mercury. Afi the same time à en
riches and vitalizes the blood, restoring 
healthful action to the vital organ» and 
rejuvenating the entire system. This gnat

Regenerative *edtcine i
It composed ef the ranine Eondkrao 
SnnaparWa, with TettSte Dock, Sld- 
llngia, the Iodidtt of fotamium and 
Iron, and other Ingredients of greet po
tency, carrfunV and scientifically com
pounded. It» formula Is generally known 
to the medical profession, and the beat 
phyetolans constantly prescribe irai 
EAKBiFARlLLA as aa

Absolute Cure ^
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of 
the blood. It Is Concentrated to the high
est practicable degree, far beyond any 
other preparation for which like cflbcti 
are claimed, and Is therefore the cheapest, 
as well as the best blood purifying medi
cine, In the world. i

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I
PREPARED by ,

Or. J. e. Ajar A Co., LokroH, tut.
[ Analytical Chemists.] ,

Sold by all Druggists : price $1 ; six f 
bottle» for |6-

Tbat is a man epinteally strong, 
did we eaer see a man in ao| 
es if earred eat of solid roc 
himself 1 Or one bearing a hopeless 
daily trial remain silent, and never toll 
the world whet cankered hie home pveeef 
That is strength. He who, with strong 
passions, remains ehaste ; he who,keenly 
sensitive, with manly powers of iodigna- 
tion in him, can be provoked and yet 
restrain himself, and forgive—these are 
strong men, the spiritual heroes.

kind seem to have been celebrated, ani 
with the happiest results. But thoagl 
saperaitions of this clam have dirappraf 
ed, new ones have arisen to fiff tbel 
niece, though those being to a somewhs 
different order. We hare resigned th 
natural history of fishes to the audit

Ween Ie hit

many part* of Englfcnd 
laborer with a wife and

Delicate women, Pale faced Sickly 
Children, the aged and infirm alike, are 
benefitted by the Strengthening and
Hlnod.maltini, Pnv«r ,.f I'P-niftnUu,'.Blood-making Power of "Hanington • 
Quinine Wine and Iron." It atimulatm 
the circulation, improves the Appetite, 
and removes all impurities from the 
blood. It ia (he beat medicine you can 
take to give you lasting strength. See 
that you get “Hanington’»,” the original 
and genuine.

Tears welled up into Sally's eyes and 
chocked her voice ; she could not an
swer.

'Let'shave it out, dear,’ said Tom, 
tenderly ; ‘we shall both feel better than 
to have a silent sulking. Do you want

Lords know that it doea not exist, and 
they give the agricnltorml laborer the 
choice of losing hit vote, or possiblyway ce arise OXeaer Spelled Mis *i
lasing hie child, qoofidmt that in the 
majority of oases natural affection will 
lead him to do the former.—LondonHe went to Ireland to visit the seat of 

his ancestors at Belangare.in Connaught, 
the result of which was that on his. re
turn he changed the orthography of hie 
name. Before that time both he and his 
father had spelled Connor with two n’s, 
but he then dropped one of the n’s, on 
discovering that the family name was 
spelled in that way. 1 waa once asked 
if I knew why he had changed the spell-

Man’s Ace.‘Oh, Tom ! but I don't see liow you 
coold slap her.'

‘What would you have me do, Sally ?'
‘Oh, nothing, she’e such a baby ! I'd 

let her alone till she is old enough to 
understand that she ought to mind. 
Why, she's only three, wait she'» ten.’

'And by that time habita of disobed
ience and giving way to temper will be 
fixed upon her, Sally, and the stauggle 
made dreadful for both of ua.'

'But it seems so cruel to punish a poor, 
helpless litt'e child who can’t resist you, 
but who you can heat just aa much as 
you like without fear of retaliation.’

'Sally, your plea holds good against l 
God's dealings with us. He can do with 
ua aa He will ; is it right, therefore to 
arraign His providences when they hurt 
us T

‘But that isn’t the same thing ; He is 
God.’

'He ia our father ; He tells us that He 
hum He receiveth,

Few men die of 
of disappointment,.. .................r—.........• "■
bodily toil, or accident. The passions 
kill men sometimes, even suddenly. The 
common expression choked with passion, 
has little exaggeration in it ; for even 
though not suddenly fatal, strong pas 
•ions shorten life Strong-bodied men 
often die yoong—week men live longer 
than, the strong, for the strong use their 
strength, and the weak have none to use. 
The latter take oare ot themselves, the 
former do not. As it is with the body, 
so it jo with the mind and temper. The 
strong are apt to break, or, like the can
dle, to run ; the weak to born ont. The 
inferior animals, which live temperate 
lives, have generally their prescribed

that McGregor’s Speedy Cure U the 
safest, most reliable and by for the cheep- 
rat remedy for Constipation, Liver Com
plaint, Indigestion; Impure Blood, Low 
of Appetite, and all similar troubles. It 
is not necessary to take a great quantityof the insects on which fish feed. Apart 

from this condition the east wind is un- 
the Irish Kings, and found, when he objectionable. Some Scotch lochs can 
visited Ireland, that they spelled the nn*y be fished in an east wind, and a 
name in that way, which information sudden frost from the east in November 
Nathaniel Jarvis, the witty clerk of the often makes grayling rise greedily, be 
court of common pleas, who was present cause it brings down the flies in a col- 
supplemented with the remark that he l»P»* open the water. “Ephemera," in 
supposed the Irish kings had always been hia edition of Isaak Walton, laughs to 
so poor that they haA never been able to «corn the oils and unguents which this 
make both n’s meet. venerable authority recommends for the

a _____ anointing of baits. “To treat any bait
Malcjoa Day. in this fashion,” says the critic, “is, if

How varied the range of association possible, more superfluous than gilding 
upon the human mind. Memory is ever the finest Australian gold nugget." This 
fonu of preserving pictures of events may well be ; but, on the other hand, it 
but the character of such events must he may possibly not be. Mr. Grant Allen 
different to meet the peculiarities of the credits fish with an acute sense of smell, 
individual. The pleasant recollections and it is not impossible that fish may be

before any result is produced.before any result is produced. A few 
dose* will convince you of its merits. Trial 
bottle given free at Geo. Rhynaa’ drug 
•tore. 1 m

Featherly is something of a musician, 
and was attending an evening party given 
in honor of the eldest daughter of the 
family.

I would he glad if yon would ting 
something, Mr. Featherly, said the host
ess ,

Certainly, my dqir madam. Will you 
euireeat a song !

Oh, anything that is appropriate to

scourgeth every one w 
Sally. He makes laws and if we refuse 
to obey them we are hurt either in mind 
or body by so doing. Do you think we 
are better than our Maker I’

Sally had never looked at the matter 
from thie point of view before ; almost 
adoring her baby, she kail only thought 
to make the child we land happy. That 
its government wav involved in her duty 
aa a Christian woman had not entered 
her mind, but she was an honest servant 
of ht r Maater, and meant to do His will 
just as far as she kn 
are right, Tom,’ she 
look that went to 
oh !’ she went on, ‘1 
do all the governing

‘How can I, Sally? You are with her J 
all day, the uccaek ns for discipline are 
almost all in your own hands. You do j 
not hesitate to give her wholesome food I 
for her body, can't you do as much for I 
her character /’

‘Well, she never sees snytning to cat 
that isn’t good for her ; tut how can I, 
keep away or hide from her everything 
she fancies ? I must have knives, and 
seiwors, and pins, and needles to use.’

'It would make a flabby sort of moral 
training to take every hurtful, thing out 
of her way. Try the Ii.ble, Sally ; it has 
more of what the people call common I 
sense in i*. than ai<y earthly book and | 
some help for every emergency. Rem- ' 
ember what Christ said I pray not that j 
thou shouldst take 'hem -ot of the 
world, but that thou silou shouldst keep 
them from the evil.’ Don't try to make j 
her world into herven, hoi teach her to i 
resist temptation, to obey the powers 
that be, t" have self-control a fid self ', 
reapett You want peop'e to > < hei !,
don't you ?

the occasion. I will leave the selection 
with you.

SoNFeatherly, with that rare tact and 
discrimination for which he is so justly 
popular in society, sat down to the piano 
and sang “Backward, Turn Backward, 
0, Time in thy flight."

attracted by some odours, as cats are by 
valerian, which have no relation to food 
or feeding.

It is asserted by some anglers that a 
fish who bleeds when taken off the hook 
will invariably die when returned to the 
water, and may, therefore, as well be 
kept to swell one's creel as to die a 
lingering and useless death out of it. It 
is permissible to guess at some illicit 
considerations which may help tujfortify 
this doctrine. It is a real blow to re- 
(tore to the water a fine grayling in per
fect condition merely because the month 
is April. These fish are very irregular 
in their spawning periods, and it con
stantly happens that strav specimeans in 
prime order are taken during the fence 
time. Again, it is undoubtedly hard to 
part with a succession of bright little 

I half-pounders because “no trout under 
a pound” is the rule of the river. If 
that convenient theory of the bleeding 
fish could only be firmly established, 
anglers would be spared many a pang, 
but it is possible that a good many un- ' 
denized fish would come to a premature ; 
end.

Unfortunately it is not easy to test * 
this point by direct experiment, hut 
such evidence as there is on the subject 1 
coincides with n priori probability in r 
opposing the doctrine of invariante * 
death. 11

The moon plays an important part in *- 
t, and the ® 

influence cer- b 
tainly do not suffer at the hands of 
popular imagination Over fish, aa over d 
other terreetial being», it is'supposed to a
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Sash, Doors & Blinds
Indian Ignornorr.

Two Indiana in » village near Qirebec 
w«jre recently discuwini? the form of the 
earth. One affirmed that it waa round 
because men had travelled in a straight 
line and come back to the same place. 
To thift it was replied that men were apt 
to travel in circles, as they often do when 
lost. Then it was argued that white 
men said so, and they knew more than 
the Indiana ; but it waa answered, white 
men often lied, aa the Indians very well 
knew. A practical philosopher solved 
the whole difficulty by driving a stake 
into the cround and placing an apple on 
it at mcht. In the morning the apple 
was still there, to hie great satisfaction ; 
whereas, he said, if the earth had revolv
ed in the night the apple would have 
fallen off,
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